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DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION: ENVIRONMENT

~.!Ha~.Ulng resolution 43/196 of 20 Decembe,r 1988, entitled "A United Nations
cc..nference on environment and development",

T9.~J-rJCl-__nQJ~.tl of decision 15/3 of the Governing Council of the United Nations
Environment Programme of 23 May 1989 entitled "United Nations confelence on
environment and development",

Ti)~J_g9....1!.ot-Q. of resolution 1989/87 of the Economic and Social Council of
26 July 1989 entitled "Convening of a United Nations conference on environment and
development",

T~klng_nQte of reso.1 ution 1989/101 of the Economic a),d Social Council of
27 July 1989, entitled "Strengthening international co-operation on environment:
provision of additional financial resourceS to developing countries",

Mindt~l of the views expressed by Governments in the plenary debate held at
its forty-fourth session on the convening of a United Nations conference on
environment and development,

* Reissued for technical reasons.

** On behalf of the States Members of thp United Nations that are members of
the Group of 77.
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Noting the report of the Secretary-Gcner~l entitled "Question of the convening
of a United Nations conference on environment and development" (A./44/256),

Recognizing the importance for all countries of the protection of the
envirorunent,

Emphasizlng that the accumulation an6 deployment of nuclear and other weapons
of maslS destruction constitute a gcave threat to the environment,

Grayely concer~ that the main caU3e of the continuing deterioration of the
global envirorunent is the unsustainable pattern of production and consumption
prevailing in developed countries,

Stressing that poverty and environmental degradation are closely in~erreldted

and that envirorunental protection in developing countries must therefore be viewed
as an integral part of the development process and cannot be considered in
isolation from it,

Recognizing the need for measures taken at the international level to take
fully into account the existing asymmetry in the global patterns of production and
consumption with a view to consciously redress it,

Affirming that the renponsibility for containing, reducing and eliminating
global envlrorunental damage must be borne hy the States causing such damage, in
direct proportion to the damage caused,

COPlcloUA of the crucial role of science and technology in the field of
envirorunental protection and of the need of rleveloping countries to be given
unrestricted and non-comnlercial access to the fruits of researc'l and development in
this area,

Stressipg the need for environmentally ~ound technoloqies, processes,
equipment and related research and expertise, to be extended to developing
countries through international co-operation designed to further global effo~ts for
envirorunental protection inclUding through innovative and effective modalities,

Bearipg in min~ that substantial, new and additional finanr-ial resources will
have to be channelled to developing countries in order to ensure their effective
participation in the global efforts for environmental protection,

I

1. Decid~ to convene a United Nations conference on environment and
development of tw~ weeks' duration and at the highest possible level of
participation to coincide with World Enviro~~ent Day, 5 June 1992;

2. Accepts with deQR.-iU.>I?-~..i\.t.!Ql1 tha generous 01 I er of the Govl'rnment of
Brazil to host the Conference;

I, ••
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3. Affixm~ that strengthening of international co-operation for the
promotion of economic growth in developing countries is essential to address the
problem of environmental degradation in these countries;

4. Further affirms the importance of a supportive international economic
environment that would result in sustained economic growth and development in all
countries for environmental protect.ion;

5. Reaffirm. the sovereignty of all nations over their natural resources and
stresses their responsibility to ensure that activities within their jurisdiction
or control do not cause damage to the environment of other States or of areas
beyond the limits of national jurisdiction and the need to play their due role in
preserving and protecting global and regional environments in accordance with their
capacities and specific responsibilities;

6. Reaffirms al~ the responsibility of States for the damage caused by them
to the environment and natural resources by their transboundary interference;

1. Reiterates its support of the just demands of the developing countries
~ffected by the implantation of mines and the presence of other remnants of war in
their terrjtories for compensation and for complete removal of those obstacles by
the States that implanted them;

8. Further notes the fact that the largest part of the current emission of
pollutants into the environment, including toxic and hazardous wastes, originates
in developed countries, and therefore recognizes that those countries have the main
responsibility for combating such pollution;

9. 5tresses that large industrial enterprises, including transnational
corporations, are frequently the repositories of scarce technical skills for the
preservation of the environment, and conduct activities in sectors that have an
impact on the environment and, to that extent, have specific responsibilities;

10. Reaffirms also that the serious external indebtedness of developing
countries has to be addressed efficiently and urgently in order to enable those
countries to contribute fully, and in accordance with their capacities and
responsibilities, to the global efforts to protect the environment;

11. Af1iIIDI that in the light of the abovf', the following environmental
issues, which are not listed in any particular order of priority, are among those
of major concern in maintaining the quality of the Earth's environment and
especially for achieving an environmentally sound and sustainable development in
all countries l

(a) Protection of the atmosthere by combating climate change, depletion of
the ozone layer and transboundary air pollution;

(b) Protection of the quality and supply of fr~shwater resources;
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(c) Protection of the ocean, including semi-closed seas, and of coastal areas
and managsment of the resources therein;

(d) Protection and management of land resources by, inter alia, combating
deforestation and desertification and drought;

(e) Conservation of biological diversity;

(f) Environmentally sound management of biotechnology;

(g) Measures against the ille0al t~affic in toxic and dangerous products and
wastes;

(h) Environmentally sound management of wastes, particularly hbzardous and
dangerous wastes and toxic chemicals;

(i) Eradication of poverty through improving the living and working
environment of poor people, which is necessary to stem the degradation of the
environment in developing countries;

(j) Improvement of the living and working environment of the poor in urban
and rural slums, and the role of urbanization, within the framework of a sound and
safe environment;

12. Emphasizes the need for str~ngthening international co-operation for the
management of the environment to ensure its conservation and preservation and for
the equitable sharing of results derived flom activities related to the
conservation and development of its bio-diversity;

13. Reaffirms the need to strengthen international co-operation, particularly
between developed and developing ccuntries in research and development .and
utilization of environmentally sound technologies, inter alia, on the following
basis I

( a)
access to
countries
needs;

~he establishment of a special international fund ir order to ensure
and transfer of environmentally sound technologies to developing
to ~nable them to respond eff~ctively to their environmental protection

(b) The obligation of patent holders of environmentally sound technologies to
ensu~e their transfer through legal commitments to work their patents fully in
other countries;

(c) Utilization of compulsory licensing in case of refusal or inability to
work such patents;

14. AffirmGthat the preamble of resolution 43/196 broadly sets out the
general scope for the conference;
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15. Decides that the Conference in addressing environmental i.sue~ in the
developmental context should have the following objectives:

(a) Examine the state of the environment and changos that have occurr6d sinca
the 1972 United Nations Conference on the Human Environment and since the adoption
of other international agreements such as the Plan of Action to Combat
Desertification, Vienn3 Convention and Montreal Protocol;

(b) Identify strategies to be co-ordinated regionally and globally, as
appropriat.e, for concerted actions to deal with m3jor environmental issues in the
socio-economic development procusses of all countries in a particular time-frame;

(c) Recommend measures to be undertaken at national and international levels
to protect the environment through, ~~~, preventive action at the sources of
environmental degradation, clearly identifying the sources of such degradation and
appropriate remedial measuras;

(d) Recommend measures to take action to implement the principles of conduct
in the field of the environment for the guidance of States in the conservativl~ and
harmonious utilization of natural resources shared by two or more States;

(e) Adopt formal agreements on specific commitments by Governments for
defined activities to restore the global ecological balance, and prevent furtheI
deterioration of the environment, taking into account the main responsibility of
developed countries for the present deterioration of the environment;

(f) Accord the highest priority to drought and desertification control and to
consider all means necessary including financial, scientific and technological
resources, to halt and reverse the process of desertification with a view to
preserving the ecological balance of the planet;

(g) Adopt formal agreements on speciflc commitments by Governments for
defined actions to promote a supportive international economic environment that
would result in sustained and environmentally sound development and economic growth
in all countries, with a view to combating poverty and improving the guality of
life;

(h) Identify ways and ~eans to provide new and additional financial resources
to developing ~ountries for env!ronmentally sound development programmes and
projects in accordance with their .:~t~onal development objectives, priorities and
plans and to establish a mechanism for the effective monitoring of the
implementation of the provisions of such new and additional financial resources to
developing countries so as to enable the international community to taKe further
appropriate action on the basis of accurate and reliablA data;

(i) Ensure that the incorporation of environmental concerns into economic
planning and policies should not be used to introduce a new form of conditionality
in aid and development financing nor as a pretext for creating unjustified barriers
to trade;

I . ••
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(j) Launch a special international fund to finance research. development and
acquisition of environmentally sound technologies and to ensvre its non-commercial
transfer and propagation to developing countries;

(x) To adopt effective modalities to ensure access to and transfer of
environmentally sound technologies. in particular to the developing countries. on
concessional and assured basis. and assist these countries in their efforts in the
fields of scientific research and development of their endogenous technological
capacities as well ;;l.S in information related to these technologies;

(1) Promote the development of human resources particularly in developing
countries. for the protection and enhancement of the environment;

(m) Promote an open and timely exchange of information on national
environmental policies. situations and accidents;

(n) Promote the deve10pment or strengthening of appropriate institutions at
the national. regional and global levels to address environmental matters in the
context of the socio-economic development processes of all countries;

(0) Promote ~nvironmental education. especially ol the younger generation;

(p) Assess the capacity of the United Nations system to monitor environmental
threats and deal with environmental emergencies and make recommendations for
improvement;

(q) Specify the respective responsibilities of. and support to be given by
the organs. organizations and programmes of the United Nations system for the
implementation of the conclusions of the Conference;

(r) Quantify th~ ~inancial requirements for the successful implementation of
Conference decisions and recommendations. and identify possible sources of
additional resources;

II

1. Decides to establish. at the United Nations Headquarters in New York a
Preparatory Committee of the Whole of the General Assembly open to all States
members of the specialized agencies of the United Nations;

2. Decidy ; that the Bureau of the Preparatory Co"~ittee will consist of a
Chairman. twenty-one Vice-ChairmeL and a Rapporteur with due regard to equitable
geographical representation;

3. Decides that the host country of the Conference namely Brazil be
ex-offipio member of the Bureau;

4. D§cides that the Preparatory Committee shall hold its sessions at the
United Nations Headquarters in New York and the UNEP Headquarters in Nairobi; the
first session of the Preparatory Committee shall be held in New York in March 1990

I • ••
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to elect i'~s ~ureau to a~opt its rule~ of rrocedurb and decide on its Agenda Lnd
the organ~.zation of its futuro work;

5. I'!.~~~ 'V.~ that the Preparatory Commi t t.ee si.'alll

(a) upen UNEP as the main orCJL'm tor envirolUllent and relquest the orgl.·ms,
l . ",al.1i zationb and prograrrllTle~ ot the Unite~ Nations systl,m as well 15.5 relevant
incerq~v~rnmgntal organizetiohS to make their contributions for the preparations of
the ~0nference elaborated on the basis of guidelines and requirements t~ be
establ;shed by the Prep~ratory Committee;

(b) Draft the provisional ~~enda of the ConfereDc~ as stated in this
resolution;

(c) Drali recOlru ..endations for governmental actions. at IH'tjonl~l and
international level. including through international organizations. and drafting of
intergovernmental agreemer.ts to be adopted by the Conference on envil-onmentdl
i~9ues 85 listed in par~graph 11 ol I of this resolution;

(d) Submit recommendations to the CO,11eronce 0.1 W,'}'S and .,leans of
strengthening the capacity of the United Nations ~od United Nations systom to
respo.~d ft,lly and eflectively to thu global e!lVironmenta1 and developmental
challenges to enable member States to co-oporate more effectively;

6. P~ci~t:s furth\:lr that fer th prl;lparation ot tile subst6utivo work cd the
Conference th., Preparat.ory 'ommittef' , y establilih as l1pprclpriate a practically
feasible number of working JrO\lpS t.o considor t.he major environmental IS:5ut.~s 1 istod
in paragraph 11, above and related development issues:

7. BQque~t~ the Secretary-Gen~ral of the United NatIons to establiSh in New
York an ~ppropriate ~dhQG SecretariaL. thp composition of which shall bo based on
the principle cf equitable geographical distri~ution;

B. DCG i <1(,.' $ that the ~QhQ\' Se,: r'f't.i\r iat wi 11 bo headed by a Sec l'etiHy··GenOl"lI.l
of thu COnfOl"OnCe to be appointed by the Secretary-Goner"l of tho Unit.ed Nations
and confirmed by the General AS90mbly;

9. lIlY.J.t-u a~l states to take an active plirt in the preparations for' the
Conf~rence and to include national reports ~s appropriate bnd promote broad-hasod
national proparatory processes involving the scientific community, industry. tcftde
uuions and other non-governmental Grganiz.",tions to be submitted t.o thH l'repiuatol'y
Committee in a timoly manner;

10. RCGonllnel1~l:;! that the Secret"l·y·"Gon£Hdl of tile C()lI[(!l"t~nc~: pl.t [oy-weud
su~geGted guidelinos to enable Statps to aJopt a l\~rmonizod approach in their
prep.II'<ltions and reportinq.

11. StreSSQ~ the inportance of holding regional conforences on environment
and development and urges thn reg 1.onal comrnisslolls of the United Nations to ensun~

that the results of tho5e conferences are lntroduced into the preparatory process
for the 1992 Contorence and to participate t:\ctively in that process;

I . ..
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12. Ul.gQo. the Sem:"etary-GdnOrlll and th6 int.ernational community to tl\kft t.he
neCftS8ary steps to ensure full and effoctiv6 participation ot developing ~ountrias

e.pft&lally tho 1.A~st Developod Countries in the whole preparatory proc8ss and the
conteruncft itself,

13. l2.eci.l1IU'l that t.ll.., preparatory proc6ss and the conference it.self should bu
fun4.d thro"~h the r.qul~r budget ot the Unit.ed Nations without advers~ly affecting
the on90in~ activities,

14. BI.clY.flllt.~ the f'n~paratol'y Committee to report.:. to the forty-fifth sossion
or the General A~IUtmbly on the prolJL'ess of its work.
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